
 � High limits - up to $15M
 � Replacement cost for damaged 

 property & possessions 
 � Better coverage where floods are 

 likely to cause the most damage
 � More coverage for precious possessions

 � Coverage if you must live away from 
      home due to flooding
 � Loss avoidance measures
 � Fair replacement of parts
 � Off-premises coverage
 � And many more

1.800.282.7024 

insurancehouse.com

InsuranceHouseBroker

Insurance-House

Excess Flood

Let us help you 
grow your Excess 
Flood business!

Types of Properties We Can Help You Cover
We have access to several products, enabling us to help you find the best coverage for your     
customers, with their specific needs in mind. Here are just a few of the types of properties that 
we can help you provide coverage for: 
 � 1-4 Unit Residential
 � 5 or More Residential 
 � Non-Residential
 � Single Family Dwellings
 � Positive Elevated Single Family Dwellings
 � And Many More

Coverage Highlights

Flood insurance is essential for 
individuals living off the coast or 
near a lake or river. For those that 
don’t live in those environments, 
the risk of water damage is not so 
readily apparent. Unfortunately, 
a standard homeowner’s policy 
alone includes no protection from 
flood damage. That is why it is 
important for your customers to 
have an insurance solution that 
protects them against floods. We 
can help you find that solution. 
Your customers should be able to 
rest assured that they are covered 

from the risk of flood.  � Our team of professionals are amongst the most experienced and educated in the industry. 
 � We represent the best insurance companies in the industry.   
 � Our superior service starts at the beginning, helping you find the proper coverage at the most 

 cost-effective rate and continues after coverage is in place, ensuring that you and your customers
 are always satisfied. 
 � Our innovative technology and solutions allow you to service your business more effectively. 

Why Insurance House?

Higher Touch

All product features are subject to Company rules. While every effort 
is made to insure the accuracy of the information contained herein, 
in the event of a discrepancy, the Company’s rules shall govern. 

Contact your local branch to learn 
more!

Digital Insurance Experts


